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Abstract

The Internet of Bodies (IoB) is an imminent extension of the vast Internet of things (IoT) domain, where wearable, ingestible,

injectable, and implantable smart objects form a network in, on, and around the human body. Even though on-body IoB

communications are required to occur within very close proximity of the human body, on-body wireless radio frequency (RF)

IoB devices unnecessarily extend the coverage range beyond the human body due to their radiative nature. This eventually

reduces energy efficiency, causes co-existence and interference issues, and exposes sensitive personal data to security threats.

Alternatively, capacitive body channel communications (BCC) exhibit much less signal leakage by confining signal transmission

to the human body and experience substantially less propagation loss than RF systems as body tissues has better conductivity

than surrounding air. Furthermore, the BCC band (10-100 MHz) decouples the transceiver size from the carrier wavelength,

eliminating the need for complex and power-hungry radio front-ends. Therefore, capacitive BCC is a key enabler to reach the

ultimate design goals of ultra-low-power, high throughput, and small form-factor IoB devices. Albeit these attractive features,

the communication and networking aspects of the capacitive BCC are not thoroughly explored yet. This paper is the first to

model orthogonal and non-orthogonal body channel access schemes with or without cooperation among the IoB nodes. In order

to address the quality of service (QoS) demand scenarios of different IoB applications, we present and formulate max-min rate,

max-sum rate, and QoS sufficient operational regimes, then provide solution methodologies for optimal power and phase time

allocations. Extensive numerical results are analyzed to compare the performance of orthogonal and non-orthogonal schemes

with and without cooperation for various design parameters under prescribed QoS regimes.
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Enabling the Internet of Bodies Through
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Abstract— The Internet of Bodies (IoB) is an imminent
extension of the vast Internet of things (IoT) domain, where
wearable, ingestible, injectable, and implantable smart ob-
jects form a network in, on, and around the human body.
Even though on-body IoB communications are required
to occur within very close proximity of the human body,
on-body wireless radio frequency (RF) IoB devices un-
necessarily extend the coverage range beyond the human
body due to their radiative nature. This eventually reduces
energy efficiency, causes co-existence and interference
issues, and exposes sensitive personal data to security
threats. Alternatively, capacitive body channel communica-
tions (BCC) exhibit much less signal leakage by confining
signal transmission to the human body and experience
substantially less propagation loss than RF systems as
body tissues has better conductivity than surrounding air.
Furthermore, the BCC band (10-100 MHz) decouples the
transceiver size from the carrier wavelength, eliminating
the need for complex and power-hungry radio front-ends.
Therefore, capacitive BCC is a key enabler to reach the
ultimate design goals of ultra-low-power, high throughput,
and small form-factor IoB devices. Albeit these attractive
features, the communication and networking aspects of
the capacitive BCC are not thoroughly explored yet. This
paper is the first to model orthogonal and non-orthogonal
body channel access schemes with or without cooperation
among the IoB nodes. In order to address the quality of ser-
vice (QoS) demand scenarios of different IoB applications,
we present and formulate max-min rate, max-sum rate, and
QoS sufficient operational regimes, then provide solution
methodologies for optimal power and phase time alloca-
tions. Extensive numerical results are analyzed to com-
pare the performance of orthogonal and non-orthogonal
schemes with and without cooperation for various design
parameters under prescribed QoS regimes.

Index Terms— Body area networks, intrabody communi-
cation, capacitive coupling, human body communication,
galvanic coupling, non-orthogonal multiple access, coop-
erative communications, power control, relaying.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE Internet of Bodies (IoB) is a forthcoming extension
to the immense Internet of Things (IoT) domain, where

uniquely identifiable smart objects (e.g., wearable, ingestible,
injectable, and implantable) are interconnected to form a
network in, on and around the human body [1]. Having its
root in wireless body area networks (WBANs) [2], the IoB can
transform our perception of various sectors, such as medicine,
public health & safety, wellness, fitness, and cybersecurity, to

Authors are with the Computer, Electrical and Mathematical Sci-
ences and Engineering Division, King Abdullah University of Science
and Technology, Thuwal, KSA 23955-6900.

name a few. The IEEE 802.15.6 standard defines physical and
medium-access layer specifications to meet the distinct quality
of service requirements in terms of throughput, latency, and
power efficiency [3]. To this end, the IEEE 802.15.6 standard
specifies three potential wireless technologies: narrowband
(NB) and ultra-wideband (UWB) radio frequency (RF) com-
munications, and body channel communications (BCC).

The NB and UWB systems perform significantly differently
because of the electromagnetic signals’ disparate propaga-
tion characteristics over channels in, on, and around the
human body. This is mainly because of the lossy, frequency-
dependent, and heterogeneous dielectric properties of human
body tissues. Although NB and UWB systems are mature
technologies with their own virtues in relation to different link
types (e.g., in-body and on-body) and propagation modes (e.g.,
line of sight and non-line of sight), they are not the best option
for on-body communications due to the following drawbacks:

‚ Nearby RF devices operating at the same band cause
interference and co-existence issues. This is an especially
challenging issue for the license-free industrial, scientific
and medical (ISM) band, which is rapidly becoming
saturated and interference limited by the ever increasing
number of IoT devices.

‚ The radio front end is one of the most complex and
power-hungry sub-systems of RF devices, which limits
the node lifetime and requires a larger battery size. Thus,
resulting form factors and frequent charging degrade the
quality of the user experience and hinder wide-scale
adoption of RF-based IoB devices.

‚ RF communications inadvertently permit an eavesdropper
to intercept or even alter the original data. Hence, it is
vital to protect the privacy and confidentiality of sensitive
personal information against overhearing, eavesdropping,
and bio-hackers’ attacks. Nonetheless, both system com-
plexity and monetary cost increase with additional secu-
rity measures, which negatively impacts the miniature,
low-cost, and ultra-low-power IoB design goals.

All these disadvantageous attributes of RF communications
are commonly due to its highly radiative and omnidirectional
propagation nature. Even though the on-body transmission
should be limited up to a few centimeters around the human
body, RF can extend several meters beyond, thus yielding
unnecessary power consumption and exposure to security
threats. Alternatively, body channel communication (BCC)
is a promising wireless technology that confines the signal
propagation to the human body by using human skin tissues
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as a transmission medium. The transmitter electrodes couple
electro-static fields to the body, which is captured by the re-
ceiver electrodes. Since biological tissues are more conductive
than air, the BCC principally experiences a lower path loss
(PL) and thus requires significantly less transmission power
[4]. Compared to a 40-55 dB BCC path loss over a 1 m
distance, a 2.4 GHz RF device experiences an up to 85 dB
path loss as a result of the body shadowing effect [5]. The
BCC is specifically designated to operate between 100 kHz
and 100 MHz for two reasons [6]: 1) frequencies lower than
100 kHz are susceptible to electromagnetic interference and
2) at frequencies above 100 MHz, the human body acts as
an antenna since the carrier wavelength approaches the length
of human body parts. This specific band also determines two
main BCC advantages. [7]:
‚ The BCC has negligible signal leakage as the trans-

mission is confined to the human body. Noting that
the BCC channel already operates out of RF bands, its
low signal leakage level prevents interference and co-
existence issues among IoB devices operating on nearby
bodies. Since the BCC exploits the human body as a
channel, it offers the physical layer security attributes
of wired communications. This intuitively eliminates the
need for complex and power-consuming signal processing
components and security algorithms.

‚ Since the human body does not act as an antenna be-
low 100 MHz, carrierless communication is possible as
the transceiver size can be decoupled from the carrier
wavelength, which eliminates the need for complex and
power-hungry radio front-ends. Moreover, considering
the substantially lower path loss, BCC can principally
deliver throughput and energy-efficient communications
with small form factor transceivers.

Galvanic coupling (GC) and capacitive coupling (CC) are
the two most common signal transmission schemes adopted by
BCC systems. In the former, both signal and ground electrodes
of transceivers are in contact with the skin surface. Small
currents passed between transmitter electrodes are detected by
the receiver electrodes. In the latter, only signal electrodes are
attached to the skin, while the floating ground electrodes form
the return path through the environment [c.f. Fig. 1]. Since
the signal (forward) path experiences low signal attenuation
due to the conductivity of body tissues, the channel loss is
mainly dominated by over-the-air capacitive return (backward)
paths. Since GC–BCC’s path loss characteristics limit its use to
relatively low frequencies, it cannot support high-throughput
and long-range communications. We therefore focus our at-
tention on capacitive BCC, as it has been shown to exhibit
better channel gains at higher frequencies and has already been
adopted by the IEEE 802.15.6 Standard to deliver high data
rates at very low transmission power levels [3].

A. Related Works and Main Contributions
The recent research efforts mainly focus on channel mod-

eling and transceiver design aspects of the CC-BCC. The
capacitive body channels models can be analytical, circuit-
based, numerical, and empirical. Since the channel modeling

Fig. 1: Illustration of signal and return paths of capacitive
body channel communications.

is out of this paper’s scope, we refer interested readers to [1]
for a systematic survey on propagation characterization and
channel modeling of GC and CC body channels. The state-
of-the-art transceiver designs have also shown that CC-BCC
systems can reach energy efficiency levels ranging between
1nJ/b to 10pJ/b. In [8] Cho et. al. presented a 79 pJ/b 80
Mbps full-duplex transceiver along with a 42.5 µW 100 Kbps
super-regenerative transceiver. In [9], Maity et al. developed
a broadband interference tolerant transceiver that can achieve
6.3 pJ/b energy efficiency and 30 Mbps data rate by using
time-domain interference rejection. In [10], Lee et al. design
a 5580 µm2 CMOS transceiver that can reach maximum
data rates of 150 Mbps and 100 Mbps over 20 cm and 1
m CC-BCC channel lengths at costs of 16.6 pJ/b and 23.5
pJ/b, respectively. For a better data rate and energy efficiency
comparison between the state-of-the-art transceiver designs,
we refer interested readers to Fig. 1 and Fig. 17 of [8] and
[9], respectively.

Although the aforementioned CC-BCC advantages are
proven by these valuable contributions on channel character-
ization and ultra-low-power and high throughput transceiver
designs, its communication and networking aspects are still
not studied thoroughly. Accordingly, this paper is the first
to conduct a full-scale investigation into the capacitive body
channel access schemes for a generic IoB network, where
a hub IoB node (e.g., smartwatch) aggregates data from
several IoB nodes distributed across the body. To this aim, we
model both orthogonal body channel access (OBA) and non-
orthogonal body channel access (NOBA) schemes. While the
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former dedicates equipartitioned bandwidths to each node, the
latter multiplexes multiple nodes with different transmission
powers on the total available bandwidths. In this way, the
hub device can improve the spectral efficiency by executing
successive interference decoding. The innate ability of non-
orthogonal access schemes to avoid collisions can enable the
use of simple and effective medium access control (MAC)
protocols required by ultra-low-power and low complexity IoB
nodes. Therefore, this paper provides analytical and numerical
power control techniques to optimize the IoB network to meet
quality of service (QoS) demands of different applications by
utilizing the following operational regimes:
‚ Max-min rate regime aims at improving overall network

performance by maximizing the throughput of the worst-
performing node, which naturally forces other nodes’
rates down and eventually yields a unique data rate for the
entire IoB network. Therefore, this regime is beneficial
for IoB applications where nodes disseminate data at the
maximum achievable identical rates.

‚ Max-sum rate regime targets maximizing the network
sum-rate while satisfying individual QoS requirements of
each node. Therefore, the max-sum throughput scheme is
especially beneficial for IoB applications where heteroge-
neous node types fulfill different tasks and need distinct
QoS demands.

‚ QoS sufficient regime’s sole purpose is to fulfill the exact
QoS demand of each node to increase network life time.
Therefore, this regime can be regarded as a mediocre
solution between max-min and max-sum regimes if all
nodes demand the same QoS levels.

These are further extended to cooperative OBA (C-OBA)
and cooperative NOBA (C-NOBA) schemes. During the coop-
eration, the time-slot is divided into two phases and a source
node closer to the hub decodes and forwards the messages
received from far-away nodes during the first phase. In order
to optimize the end-to-end performance, we also provide
analytical and numerical phase time allocation optimization
methods along with the optimal power controls. Numerical
results show that NOBA can deliver better performance under
certain circumstances. The power efficacy of NOBA improves
as the QoS demand of nodes increases. The max-min rate gain
of the NOBA scheme becomes significant if the worse channel
gain node is located far away from the destination node,
where the cooperation is shown to be beneficial to improve
the max-min rate. On the other hand, the max-sum rate gain
of NOBA constantly improves with increasing transmission
power. However, its gain diminishes as the channel gain
of the far-away nodes decreases. Unlike the max-min rate
regime, cooperation is shown to deliver poorer performance
than its regular counterparts as sharing the relay node’s limited
transmission power constitutes a bottleneck.

B. Paper Organization
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sec-

tion II presents the system models for orthogonal and non-
orthogonal capacitive body channel access schemes with and
without cooperation. Section III and Section IV present the

power control and phase time allocation techniques for max-
min rate and max-sum/QoS sufficient regimes, respectively.
Section V presents numerical results and compares access
schemes under different regimes. Lastly, Section VI concludes
the paper with a few remarks.

II. CAPACITIVE BODY CHANNEL ACCESS

We consider the time-slotted operation of a generic IoB
network, which consists of a destination IoB node located on
the right wrist (e.g., smartwatch) and M source IoB nodes
distributed across the body. The destination node nd is respon-
sible for coordination and management of the IoB network
and acts as an access point (hub) to exchange necessary
information with off-body entities through RF communications
(e.g., Wi-Fi, BLE, etc.). The time-slot duration and total
available bandwidth are denoted by T and B, respectively. The
maximum transmission power of ith source node, ni,@i, is
represented by Pi ď P̄ , where P̄ ensures that maximum power
dissipation levels comply with health and safety regulations.
Moreover, the channel gain between nodes ni and nj is
denoted by hji , which is obtained by finite element method
(FEM) based simulations as explained in Section V-A.

In the remainder of this section, we present orthogonal
and non-orthogonal body channel access methods with and
without cooperation. Sets and their cardinality are denoted
with calligraphic and regular uppercase letters (e.g., |X | “ X),
respectively. Vectors and matrices are represented in lower-
case and uppercase boldfaces (e.g., x and X), respectively.
Moreover, we use 9x and :x notations for orthogonal and
non-orthogonal schemes, respectively, to distinguish between
metrics and variables defined for both.

A. Regular Orthogonal Body Channel Access

In the regular OBA, source IoB nodes directly communicate
with the destination on dedicated equipartitioned bandwidths
of B{M over the entire time slot duration of T [c.f. Fig. 2.a].
The destination node nd receives ni’s transmitted signal as

ydi “
b

Pihdi 9ω
d
i xi ` zi, i PM (1)

where M “
 

i : hdi ą hdj ,@j ă i, pi, jq P r1,M s
(

represents
the index set of source nodes sorted in descending order of
the channel gains, 9ωdi is the power allocation factor, xi is
the message of ni*, zi „ N p0, N0B{Mq is the additive
white Gaussian noise, and N0 is the thermal noise power
spectral density. According to Shannon–Hartley theorem, the
maximum achievable data rate over a noisy channel is given
by

9Rdi p 9ω
d
i q “

B

M
log2

`

1` 9γdi p 9ω
d
i q
˘

, i PM (2)

where 9γdi p 9ωiq “
Pih

d
i 9ωdi

N0B{M
is the received signal-to-noise-ratio

(SNR) at ni receiver.

*Without loss of generality, we assume Et|xi|2u “ 1, @i, throughput
the paper.
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Fig. 2: Illustration of the capacitive body channel access schemes: a) regular orthogonal, b) cooperative orthogonal, c) regular
non-orthogonal, and d) cooperative non-orthogonal.

B. Cooperative Orthogonal Body Channel Access
As shown in Fig. 2.b, the C-OBA divides the time slot into

two phases. In the former, the relay node nj stays idle and
decodes messages sent by M ´ 1 source nodes over 9λT time
duration. In the latter, source nodes switches to idle mode
whereas the relay node forwards received messages along with
its own to the destination node nd over the remaining time
slot duration, p1 ´ 9λqT . Notice in Fig. 2.b that the relay
node equally divides available bandwidth and transmission
power among all nodes, including itself, to keep the essence
of orthogonality. Thus, the signal received by the relay node
nj is given by

yji “

b

Pih
j
i 9ω

j
i xi ` zi, i PM´j (3)

where zi „ N p0, N0B{pM ´ 1qq and M´j “ Mztju
represents the set of source nodes excluding the relay node
nj . Similar to (1) and (2), the achievable data rates in the first
phase are given by

9Rji

´

9ωji

¯

“
B

M ´ 1
log2

´

1` 9γji

´

9ωji

¯¯

, i PM´j (4)

where 9γji

´

9ωji

¯

“
Pih

j
iω
j
i

N0B{pM´1q follows from (3). Notice in
(3) and (4) that the entire bandwidth is shared only by nodes
within M´j as the relay node is silent during the first phase.
In the second phase, the signals received by the destination
node are given by

ydi,j “
b

Pjhdj 9ω
d
i,j x̂i ` ni, i PM, (5)

where x̂i is the decoded message of ni, ωdi,j is the power allo-
cated by nj to relay ni’s messages, and zi „ N p0, N0B{Mq.
Accordingly, relaying rates in the second phase are given by

9Rdi,j
`

9ωdi,j
˘

“
B

M
log2

`

1` 9γdi,j
`

9ωdi,j
˘˘

, i PM (6)

where 9γdi,j
`

9ωdi,j
˘

“
Pjh

d
j 9ωdi,j

N0B{M
follows from (5). Based on (4)

and (6), the end-to-end data rates are given by

9Rdi

´

λ, 9ωji , 9ω
d
i,j

¯

“ min
´

9λ 9Rji

´

9ωji

¯

, p1´ 9λq 9Rdi,j
`

9ωdi,j
˘

¯

(7)

where 9Rjj

´

9ωjj

¯

fi 8 as nj does not involve in transmission
during the first phase.

C. Regular Non-Orthogonal Body Channel Access

In the regular NOBA, all nodes simultaneously transmit over
the entire bandwidth B and time slot duration T [c.f. Fig.
2.c]. Therefore, the destination node receives a superposition
of weighted transmit signals, which is given by

yd “
ÿ

iPM

b

Pihdi :ω
d
i xi ` zi, (8)

where zi „ N p0, N0Bq and :ωdi is determined to ensure
that each message is delivered at distinct received power
levels. In this way, the destination node can perform suc-
cessive interference cancellation (SIC) to decode and subtract
messages in the received power levels’ descending order. In
this way, a node enjoys the cancellation of interference from
previously decoded messages while suffering from the inter-
ference caused by messages decoded afterward. The decoding
order is governed by power allocation variables and plays an
important role in reaping SIC’s full benefits by allocating more
(less) power to nodes experiencing high (less) interference. In
this way, NOBA can improve the spectral efficiency while
constituting a fairness among the nodes. It is shown in [11],
[12] that uplink decoding order should follow the descending
order of channel gains, i.e.,

uncancelable
hkkkkkkkikkkkkkkj

:ωdMh
d
M ă ... ă

looooooomooooooon

Oil : Lower Rank
Decoding Order

:ωdi h
d
i

cancelable
hkkkkkkikkkkkkj

ă ... ă :ωd1h
d
1

loooooomoooooon

Oih: Higher Rank
Decoding Order

(9)

where Oi
h and Oi

l are index set of nodes that belong to higher
and lower rank decoding order of ni, respectively. Accord-
ingly, the received signal-to-interference-plus-noise (SINR)
and achievable throughput of ni are respectively given by

:γdi p:ωq “
Pih

d
i :ω

d
i

ř

kąi
kPM

Pkhdk:ω
d
k `N0B

, and (10)

:Rdi p:ωq “ B log2

`

1` :γdi p:ωq
˘

, i PM, (11)

where :ω “ r:ωd1 , ..., :ω
d
i , ..., :ω

d
M s is the vector of power alloca-

tion factors.
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D. Cooperative Non-Orthogonal Body Channel Access

As shown in Fig. 2.b, the C-NOBA also divides the time slot
into two phases. In the former, the relay node nj successively
decodes superposed messages sent by other source nodes over
:λT time duration. In the latter, the relay node nj broadcasts
received messages along with its own to the destination node
nd in the remaining time slot duration, p1 ´ :λqT . Notice in
Fig. 2.d that the first phase is identical to the regular case
in Fig. 2.c, except that nj is silent to listen and successively
decode messages sent by other nodes. Following similar steps
to obtain (11), the received SINR and data rate after SIC
operations are respectively given by

:γji p:ω1q “
Pih

j
i :ω

j
i

ř

kąi
kPM´j

Pkh
j
k:ω

j
k `N0B

, and (12)

:Rji p:ω1q “ B log2

´

1` :γji p:ω1q

¯

, i PM´j , (13)

where :ω1 “ r:ωd1 , ..., :ω
d
j´1, :ω

d
j`1, ..., :ω

d
M s is the vector of

power allocation factors of the first phase.. In the second phase,
source nodes stays idle and the relay node broadcasts succes-
sively decoded and weighted messages, which is received by
the destination as

yd “
ÿ

iPM

b

Pjhdj :ω
d
i,j x̂i ` zi, (14)

where zi „ N p0, N0Bq. The destination node nd also per-
forms SIC procedure, which respectively yields the following
SINRs and data rates

:γdi,j p:ω2q “
Pjh

d
j :ω

d
i,j

ř

kąi
kPM

Pjhdj :ω
d
k,j `N0B

, and (15)

:Rdi,j p:ω2q “ B log2

`

1` :γdi,j p:ω2q
˘

, i PM, (16)

where :ω2 “ r:ωd1,j , ..., :ω
d
i,j , ..., :ω

d
M,js is the vector of power

allocation factors in the second phase. Lastly, the end-to-end
data rates for ni is given by

:Rdi p
:λ, :ω1, :ω2q “ min

´

:λ :Rji p:ω1q , p1´ :λq :Rdi,j p:ω2q

¯

,@i PM
(17)

where :Rjj p:ω1q fi 8 as nj is not involved in transmission
during the first phase.

III. MAX-MIN RATE REGIME

In the max-min throughput scheme, we are interested in im-
proving overall network performance by maximizing through-
put of the worst performing node. This is also known as max-
min fairness as pushing the worst performing node’s rate up
naturally forces other nodes’ rates down, which eventually re-
sults in equal data rates for the entire IoB network. Therefore,
max-min fair regime is especially useful for IoB applications
where nodes distributed across the body disseminate data at the
maximum identical data rates. Although the max-min fairness
can be achieved by controlling transmission power in regular
access schemes, the cooperative access schemes require joint
optimization of power and phase time allocations.

A. Max-Min Fair Orthogonal Body Channel Access
The max-min fair power allocation of the regular orthogonal

body channel access can be formulated as

Pro
mm : max

0ĺ 9ωĺ1
min
iPM

´

9Rdi
`

ωdi
˘

¯

, (18)

where 0 is a vector of zeros, 1 is a vector of ones, and ĺ

is the pairwise inequality operator. The optimal solution of
Pro

mm is reached at 9RdM p1q by setting the power allocation
factor of the lowest channel gain node, nM , to unity, 9ωd,‹M “ 1.
The remaining nodes must also transmit at a rate no less than
9RdM p1q by adjusting their power allocation factors to

9ωd,‹i ě

ˆ

2
M 9RdM p1q

B ´ 1

˙

N0B

MPihdi
,@i PM´j , (19)

which follows from solving 9RdM p 9ω
d
i q ě

9RdM p1q for 9ωdi , @i P
M´j . Similarly, the max-min fair C-OBA can be formulated
as

Pco
mm : max

0ĺ 9λ, 9ω1ĺ1
0ĺ 9ω2ĺ1{M

min
iPM

´

9Rdi pλ, 9ω1, 9ω2q

¯

, (20)

which can be decoupled as variables do not complicate each
other. That is, an optimal λ can be obtained based on the power
weights that maximizes each phase’s SNR, i.e., rate. Denoting
the lowest channel gain node within M´j by nk, the optimal
max-min rate of the first phase is given by 9Rjkp1q, which
requires remaining nodes to adjust their power allocation
factors as follows

9ωd,‹i ě

ˆ

2
pM´1q 9R

j
k
p1q

B ´ 1

˙

N0B

pM ´ 1qPih
j
i

, i PM´tj,ku.

(21)

Likewise, the optimal max-min rate of the second phase is
given by 9RdM,j

`

1
M

˘

, which also requires nj to adjust its power
allocation factors as follows

9ωd,‹i,j ě

ˆ

2
M 9RdM,jp

1
M q

B ´ 1

˙

N0B

MPjhdj
, i PM. (22)

Since the end-to-end performance is determined by the mini-
mum of two phases, the optimal solution of Pco

mm is attained
by adjusting 9λ to equalize the individual max-min rate of the
first and second phases, i.e., 9λ‹ 9Rjkp1q “ p1 ´

9λ‹q 9RdM,j

`

1
M

˘

,
as follows

9λ‹ “
9RdM,j

`

1
M

˘

9Rjkp1q `
9RdM,j

`

1
M

˘ . (23)

It is worth noting that optimal power allocations 9ωd
‹

i in (19)-
(21) and 9ωd

‹

i,j in (22) should be satisfied at equality as there
is no max-min rate enhancement by forcing nodes, other than
the worst performing node, to transmit at higher rates at the
expense of more power consumption.

B. Max-Min Fair Non-Orthogonal Body Channel Access
In the previous section, orthogonality grants an interference-

free communication as nodes operate at dedicated bandwidths
with their individual power sources. This naturally allowed us
to derive optimal max-min rates and corresponding power al-
location factors after some algebraic manipulations. However,
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this is not the case for non-orthogonal body channel access
due to the uncanceled interference terms in the denominator
of the SINR expressions. By introducing an auxiliary variable
ψ, the max-min fair regular NOBA problem can be formulated
as

Prn
mm : max

:ω,ψ
ψ

C1: s.t. :Rdi p:ω
d
i q ě ψ, @i

C2: 0 ĺ :ω ĺ 1, ψ ě 0,

(24)

which obtains the optimal max-min rate by increasing ψ up
while enforcing all nodes to transmit at a rate no less than
ψ. Since uncancelable interference terms in (12) cause the
elements of :ω to complicate each other, Prn

mm does not have
trivial solution as in the orthogonal case. Fortunately, it can be
converted into a convex problem by putting its first constraint
into the standard form of a geometric programming problem.
In the standard form, equality constraints needs to be monomi-
als, i.e., fpx1, x2, . . . , xnq “ xa1

1 xa2
2 ¨ ¨ ¨xann , where c ą 0 and

ai P R. On the other hand, objective function and inequality
constraints are required to be sum of monomials (posynomi-
als), i.e., fpx1, x2, . . . , xnq “

řK
k“1 ckx

a1k
1 ¨ ¨ ¨xankn , where

ck ą 0 and aik P R. Accordingly, C1 of (24) can be rewritten
in the posynomial form as follows

C1 : ψ

ř

kąi
kPM´j

Pkh
d
k:ω

d
k `N0B

Pihdi :ω
d
i

ď 1. (25)

On the other hand, the max-min fair C-NOBA problem is
given by

Pcn
mm : max

0ĺ:λ,:ω1,:ω2ĺ1
min
iPM

´

:Rdi pλ, :ω1, :ω2q

¯

s.t. 1T :ω2 ď 1,

(26)
which can also be decoupled into first and second phase
optimization since :λ, :ω1, and :ω2 do not complicate each
other as in (20). Noting that the first phase power control
problem Pcn

mmp1q is very similar to (24), the second phase
power control can be formulated as

Pcn
mmp2q : max

:ω2,ψ2

ψ2

C1: s.t. :Rdi,jp:ω2q ě ψ2, @i

C2:
ÿ

iPM
:ωdi,j ď 1,

C3: 0 ĺ :ω2 ĺ 1, 0 ď psi2,

(27)

where C2 requires total allocated power by the relay node is
less than unity and is already in the posynomial form. Once
the optimal power allocations are obtained from Pcn

mmp1q and
Pcn

mmp2q, the individual max-min rate of the first and second
phases are given by min

iPM´j

´

:Rji
`

:ω‹1
˘

¯

and min
iPM

´

:Rdi,j
`

:ω‹2
˘

¯

,

respectively. Accordingly, the optimal phase time allocation
can be formulated as follows

:λ‹ “
min
iPM

´

:Rdi,j
`

:ω‹2
˘

¯

min
iPM´j

´

:Rji
`

:ω‹1
˘

¯

`min
iPM

´

:Rdi,j
`

:ω‹2
˘

¯ , (28)

which is in favor of the phase with a lower individual max-
min rate to maximize the end-to-end max-min rate and follows

from

:λ‹ min
iPM´j

´

:Rji
`

:ω‹1
˘

¯

“ p1´ :λ‹qmin
iPM

´

:Rdi,j
`

:ω‹2
˘

¯

.

We should also note that Prn
mm, Pcn

mmp1q, and Pcn
mmp1q can

also be solved analytically by ignoring interference tolerance
constraints in [13].

IV. MAX-SUM RATE & QOS SUFFICIENT REGIMES

In the max-sum throughput regime, we are interested in
improving network sum-rate while satisfying individual QoS
requirements of each node. Therefore, max-sum throughput
regime is especially useful for IoB applications where hetero-
geneous node types fulfill different functions and need specific
QoS demands. Although the max-sum rate can be achieved
by controlling transmission powers in regular access schemes,
the cooperative access schemes require optimization of both
power and phase time allocations. The max-sum rate regime
can be reduced to a ‘QoS sufficient’ regime where nodes
are only interested in satisfying QoS requirements in order
to increase network life time. The QoS sufficient regime can
also be regarded as a special case of the max-min fair regime
if all nodes demand the same QoS levels. Throughout this
section, we will not provide problem formulations for the QoS
sufficient regimes since it follows the max-sum regime with
a constant objective function instead of sum rates and QoS
constraints to be satisfied at equality.

A. Orthogonal Body Channel Access

1) Max-Sum Rate Regime: Power allocation problem of the
max-sum rate regime can be formulated as

Pro
ms : max

0ĺ 9ω1ĺ1

ÿ

iPM

9Rdi
`

9ωdi
˘

s.t. 9Rdi
`

9ωdi
˘

ě R̄di (29)

where R̄di is the QoS demand of ni, 0 is a vector of zeros, 1
is a vector of ones, and ĺ is the pairwise inequality operator.
The optimal solution of Pro

ms is reached at
ř

iPM
9Rdi p1q by

forcing all nodes to transmit at maximum available power,
i.e., 9ωd,‹i “ 1, i P M†. Similar to the regular case, the max-
sum rate regime C-OBA also requires nodes to transmit at
maximum available power in both phases, i.e., 9ωj,‹i “ 1, i P
M´j and 9ωd,‹i,j “ 1{M, i P M. Accordingly, the phase time
allocation variable needs to be optimized to maximize overall
sum-rate as follows

9λco
ms : max

λlď 9λďλu

ÿ

iPM
min

´

9λ 9Rji

´

9ωj,‹i

¯

, p1´ 9λq 9Rdi,j

´

9ωd,‹i,j

¯¯

(30)

where 9λl “ maxiPM´j

"

R̄i
9Rjip 9ωj,‹i q

*

and λu “

miniPM

"

9Rdi,jp 9ωd,‹i,j q´R̄i
9Rdi,jp 9ωd,‹i,j q

*

follow from QoS constraints

9λ 9Rdi p 9ω
j,‹
i q ě R̄i and p1 ´ 9λq 9Rdi,jp 9ω

d,‹
i,j q ě R̄i, respectively.

P 9λ can be solved expeditiously by simple line search
algorithms.

†In order to have a feasible network operation, a node should not demand
a QoS more than its individual performance, i.e., R̄d

i ď
9Rd
i p1q, @i PM.
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2) QoS Sufficient Regime: Instead of transmitting at maxi-
mum power levels, the regular QoS sufficient regime satisfies
QoS constraints at equality by adjusting power allocation
factors as follows

9ωd,‹i “

´

2
R̄M
B ´ 1

¯ N0B

MPihdi
,@i PM, (31)

which is derived by solving 9Rdi
`

9ωdi
˘

“ R̄ for 9ωdi , i PM. On
the other hand, the cooperative and orthogonal QoS sufficient
regime requires each node to satisfy the QoS demand at both
phases, which yields the following power and phase allocation
factors

9ωj,‹i “

´

2
R̄pM´1q

9λB ´ 1
¯ N0B

pM ´ 1qPih
j
i

, @i PM´j , (32)

9ωd,‹i,j “

ˆ

2
R̄M

p1´ 9λqB ´ 1

˙

N0B

MPjhdj
, @i PM, and (33)

9λ‹ “
1

2
, (34)

which are derived from 9λ 9Rji

´

9ωj,‹i

¯

“ R̄, @i P M´j ,

p1 ´ 9λq 9Rdi,j

´

9ωd,‹i,j

¯

“ R̄, @i P M, and 9λR̄ “ p1 ´ 9λqR̄,
respectively.

B. Non-Orthogonal Body Channel Access
1) Max-Sum Rate Regime: The max-sum regime of regular

NOBA problem can be formulated as

Prn
ms : max

:ω

ÿ

iPM

:Rdi p:ωq

C1: s.t. :Rdi p:ω
d
i q ě R̄di , @i

C2: 0 ĺ :ω ĺ 1,

(35)

which can be put into geometric programming problem by
first transforming the max-sum rate objective into a product
of posynomials as follows

max
:ω

ÿ

iPM
B log2

`

1` :γdi p:ωq
˘ paq
« max

:ω

ÿ

iPM
log2

`

:γdi p:ωq
˘

pbq
“ max

:ω
log2

˜

ź

iPM
:γdi p:ωq

¸

pcq
“ max

:ω

ź

iPM
:γdi p:ωq

pdq
“ min

:ω

ź

iPM

1

:γdi p:ωq
(36)

where the approximation paq is based on high SINR as-
sumption. Sum of logarithms is the same with logarithm of
products in (b) and the monotonicity of the logarithm makes
the maximization of logpfp¨qq equivalent to the maximization
of fp¨q as in pcq. Lastly, (d) provides a posynomial by changing
the objective from a maximum of SINR product to minimum
of inverse SINR product. Accordingly, Prn

ms in (35) can be
rewritten as a geometric programming problem as follows

Prn
ms : min

:ω

ź

iPM

1

:γdi p:ωq

C1: s.t.
´

2R̄
d
i {B ´ 1

¯

ř

kąi
kPM´j

Pkh
d
k:ω

d
k `N0B

Pihdi :ω
d
i

ď 1, @i

C2: 0 ĺ :ω ĺ 1,
(37)

where C1 is also put into the posynomial form as in (25).
On the other hand, the max-sum regime C-NOBA problem

is given by

Pcn
ms : max

0ĺ:λ,:ω1,:ω2ĺ1

ÿ

iPM

´

:Rdi pλ, :ω1, :ω2q

¯

s.t. 1T :ω2 ď 1,

(38)
which can also be decoupled into the first and the second
phase optimizations since :λ, :ω1, and :ω2 do not complicate
each other similar to (26). Noting that the first phase power
control problem Pcn

mmp1q is very similar to (37), the second
phase power control can be formulated as

Pcn
msp2q : min

:ω2

ź

iPM

1

:γdi,jp :ω2q

C1: s.t.
´

2R̄
d
i {B ´ 1

¯

ř

kąi
kPM´j

Pjh
d
j :ω

d
i,j `N0B

Pjhdj :ω
d
i,j

ď 1, @i

C2:
ÿ

iPM
:ωdi,j ď 1,

C3: 0 ĺ :ω2 ĺ 1,
(39)

where C2 requires total allocated power by the relay node
is less than unity and is already in the posynomial form. We
should note that Prn

ms and Pcn
ms can also be solved by analytical

methods as shown in [12], [14].
Once the optimal power allocations are obtained from

Pcn
msp1q and Pcn

msp2q, the optimal phase time allocation can
be formulated similar to (30) as follows

:λco
ms : max

λlď:λďλu

ÿ

iPM
min

´

:λ :Rji

´

:ωj,‹i

¯

, p1´ :λq :Rdi,j

´

:ωd,‹i,j

¯¯

(40)

where :λl “ maxiPM´j

"

R̄i
:Rjip:ωj,‹i q

*

and λu “

miniPM

"

:Rdi,jp:ωd,‹i,j q´R̄i
:Rdi,jp:ωd,‹i,j q

*

follow from QoS constraints

:λ :Rdi p:ω
j,‹
i q ě R̄i and p1 ´ :λq :Rdi,jp:ω

d,‹
i,j q ě R̄i, respectively.

P:λ can also be solved expeditiously by simple line search
algorithms.

2) QoS Sufficient Regime: For the regular QoS sufficient
regime, the optimal power allocation factors can be obtained
recursively based on the seminal work of Yates [15] as follows

ωd,‹1 “
N0B

´

2
R̄
B ´ 1

¯

2p
R̄
B q

M´1

P1hd1
, (41)

ωd,‹i “
ωd,‹1 hd1

hdi 2
p R̄B q

i´1 , 2 ď i ďM. (42)

where recursion is due to the decoding order explained in
Section II-C. In a similar manner, the first phase optimal power
allocation factors of the cooperative scheme is given by

ωj,‹1 “

N0B
´

2
R̄

:λB ´ 1
¯

2

´

R̄1
:λB

¯M´2

P1h
j
1

, (43)

ωj,‹i “
ωd,‹1 hj1

hji2

´

R̄i
:λB

¯i´1 , 2 ď i ďM ´ 1. (44)
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Likewise, the second phase optimal power allocation factors
of the cooperative scheme is given by

ωd,‹i,j “

N0B

ˆ

2
R̄1
:p1´λqB ´ 1

˙

2

´

R̄
p1´:λqB

¯M´1

P1hdj
, (45)

ωd,‹i,j “
ωd,‹i,j

2

´

R̄
p1´:λqB

¯i´1 , 2 ď i ďM. (46)

Since all users satisfy QoS constraints at equality, the optimal
phase time allocation must be :λ “ 1

2 as in the orthogonal QoS
sufficient regime.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section, we present numerical results to compare
different body channel access schemes with and without co-
operation under various operational regimes. Unless it is stated
explicitly otherwise, we exploit the following parameters:
maximum transmission power Pi “ ´60 dBm, @i, total
network bandwidth B “ 1 MHz, time slot duration T “ 1
s, the noise power spectral density N0 “ ´174 dBm/Hz, and
operational frequency f “ 65 MHz. Unless stated explicitly
otherwise, all results are generated and plotted by Matlab in
the rest of this section. We also use CVX’s Matlab toolbox
for the geometric programming [16].

A. Parametric Channel Model of the Capacitive BCC

Since capacitive BCC interacts with the surrounding en-
vironment through aerial return paths, the analytical repre-
sentation of realistic channels is non-trivial. Semi-analytical
numerical electromagnetic methods are quite useful for in-
vestigating these phenomena and gaining a deep insight into
the underlying physics, such as ray tracing, the method of
moment (MoM), the finite-difference time-domain (FDTD),
and the finite element method (FEM). In particular, the FEM
is especially suitable for analyzing structures with curved
boundaries (e.g., the human body), as its analysis depends on
dividing large structures into smaller isoparametric shapes of
various geometries, e.g., triangular and rectangular. Therefore,
the FEM has extensively been used to simulate both galvanic
and capacitive body channels.

For simulations, we used ANSYS’s high-frequency structure
simulator (HFSS), a 3D electromagnetic simulation software
for designing and simulating high-frequency electronic prod-
ucts‡. In order to reduce simulation time complexity, we
employed HFSS’s high-performance computing (HPC) feature
to accelerate its built-in sophisticated solvers. Indeed, its
automatic adaptive meshing techniques are especially suitable
for a computer-aided-design (CAD)-based numerical body
phantom. Thus, we exploit the NEVA’s anatomical true-CAD
human model [17], which is created based on the high-
resolution cryosection image dataset from the Visible Hu-
man Project (VHP) Female of the U.S. National Library of
Medicine [18]. NEVA is a voxel-based full-body numerical

‡Please see company website for more information https://www.
ansys.com/products/electronics/ansys-hfss.

Fig. 3: Simulation setup using the NEVA model in HFSS.

TABLE I: Polynomial coefficients for channel and frequency
dependent parametric path loss model.

PLp`, fq “
ř1

m“0

ř4
n“0 cm,n`mfn, PL rdBs, ` rcms, f rMHzs

cm,n
m

0 1 2 3 4

n
0 43.21 0.06583 -0.02426 3.582E-4 -1.308E-6
1 0.1501 1.074E-3 -1.104E-5 4.615E-8 0

Goodness of Fit
R2 SSE RMSE
1 0.0588 0.01147

human body phantom that segments the human body into
26 different tissue types (e.g., muscle, fat, bone, skin, etc.)
and 184 individual tissue parts, each of which is assigned to
corresponding permittivity and conductivity parameters. We
must note that NEVA is available to all interested research
practitioners free of charge through the application form on
the NEVA website§.

Throughout the paper, we consider the simulation set up
demonstrated in Fig. 3, where the NEVA model is placed in
the center of a room A x B x C meters in size. Similar to
commercial off-the-shelf electrodes, transceiver’s signal and
ground electrodes are designed as circular metallic plates with
a 17 mm radius and a 10 mm vertical separation. While the
receiver is fixed to the left wrist, the transmitter is iteratively
relocated towards the right wrist with ∆d displacement steps
until it reaches the right wrist. Since the maximum channel
length between the wrists Lmax is 120 cm, setting ∆d “ 5 cm
yields overall 25 measurement locations. On the other hand,
we consider ∆f “ 5 MHz frequency increments between
10-100 MHz. Based on Tx/Rx locations mentioned above,
the path loss between the receiver and transmitter placed at
ith, 2 ď i ď 25 is calculated based on the S-parameters at
the frequency of interest. The individual curve fittings of the

§https://www.nevaelectromagnetics.com/
vhp-female-2-2

https://www.ansys.com/products/electronics/ansys-hfss
https://www.ansys.com/products/electronics/ansys-hfss
https://www.nevaelectromagnetics.com/vhp-female-2-2
https://www.nevaelectromagnetics.com/vhp-female-2-2
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(a) Einthoven’s Triangle

(b) A single node’s rate w.r.t. channel fre-
quency and length (P “ ´60 dBm).

(c) A single node’s transmit power w.r.t.
channel frequency and length (R=1 Mbps).

(d) OBA individual transmit powers w.r.t.
frequency and rate.

(e) NOBA individual transmit powers w.r.t.
frequency and rate.

(f) OBA and NOBA total transmit power
w.r.t. frequency and rate.

(g) NOBA max-min rate gain w.r.t. transmis-
sion power and channel length.

(h) NOBA max-sum rate gain w.r.t. transmis-
sion power and channel length.

Fig. 4: Comparison of OBA and NOBA schemes for different performance metrics under various system parameters.

path loss for various channel length and frequency initially
suggested that a linear and the fourth-order polynomial fits are
sufficient to characterize the path loss variations with respect
to channel length and frequency, respectively.

By using HFFS simulation results in Matlab’s curve fitting
tool, we obtain the following path loss fitting model

PLp`, fq “
1
ÿ

m“0

4
ÿ

n“0

cm,n`
mfn,PLrdBs, `rcms, frMHzs, (47)

where cm,n are the polynomial coefficients, ` is channel length,
and f is the channel frequency. Table I lists the coefficients and
goodness of fit metrics such as R-square, degree-of-freedom
(DoF)-adjusted R-square, the sum of squares due to error
(SSE), and the root mean squared error (RMSE). Having

both R-square and DoF-adjusted-R-square value equal to one
indicates that the model explains the data variation relatively
well with low error components, since both SSE and RMSE
also attain relatively low values. Accordingly, the path loss
between ni and nj , PLj

i, can be computed by substituting `ji
and the operational frequency f into (47). Lastly, the linear
scale channel gain between ni and nj is obtained by hji “

10´PLj
i{10.

B. Impacts of Channel Length and Operating Frequency
Let us first consider a single node to investigate channel

length and frequency dependent behavior of data rate and
transmission power. Fig. 4b shows the achievable data rate
with respect to channel length and frequency for a node with
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´60 dBm transmit power. While the data rate monotonically
decreases with increasing channel length, it reaches a peak
around 65 MHz and starts decreasing afterwards. A reciprocal
relation is observed in Fig. 4c where required transmission
power to reach 1 Mbps data rate is shown with respect to
various channel length and frequency. Observing the maximum
rate and minimum transmission power around 65 MHz is
directly related to the frequency dependent path loss of capac-
itive body channels [19]. Although 65 MHz provides superior
throughput and energy efficiency, it is more vulnerable to
overhearing and eavesdropping due to higher signal leakage.
It is shown in [7] that operating at 10 MHz limits the signal
leakage to 15 cm around the body and provides a better
physical layer security at the expense of relatively more
power consumption. Indeed, this tradeoff can pave the way
for dynamic channel access schemes where nodes can switch
to different operational frequency levels to strike a balance
between physical layer security and throughput efficiency.
At this point, it is necessary to compare the BCC with 10
mW/Mbps transmit power efficiency of the BLE. It is obvious
from Fig. 4c that BCC can reach 1 Mbps with up to 50-
100 dBm less transmission power. We should note that this
performance enhancement comparison is subject to path loss
characteristics of both BCC and 2.4 GHz ISM band. The
capacitive body channel path loss is affected by grounding
effects, variable impedance of electrode-skin interface, and
impedance matching imperfections. On the other hand, the
ISM bands are subject to heavy shadow fading caused by the
lossy dielectric nature of the human body, which alters the
antenna features by detuning impedance matching, modifying
radiation pattern, shifting the resonant frequency, and eventu-
ally reducing the overall efficiency [1].

To investigate the transmit power as function of the QoS
demands, let us now consider an IoB network in Fig. 4a where
node locations are inspired from Einthoven’s triangle. For a
human subject of 185 cm height, the channel lengths are given
by `d1 “ 85 cm, `d2 “ 150 cm, and `d3 “ 210 cm. In Fig.
4d and Fig. 4e, we depict the individual power consumption
of each node for the OBA and NOBA schemes, respectively.
Fig. 4e shows that transmit power level order, and hence the
decoding order, changes as QoS demand increases. On the
contrary, transmit power level of the OBA scheme is inversely
proportional to the path loss and does not change as each
node operate on a dedicated bandwidth portion with its own
power source. Fig. 4f shows the total transmission power with
respect to QoS demand and frequency under QoS sufficient
regime as it is especially suitable to maximize the network
lifetime given the QoS demands are met. It is obvious that non-
orthogonal body channel access become significantly power
efficient as the QoS demand increases. This is mainly because
of optimizing the powers for the throughput efficient nature of
non-orthogonal access.

Defining the gain by the ratio of NOBA rate to that of OBA,
Fig. 4g and Fig. 4h show the max-min and max-sum rate gains
with respect to different transmission powers and channel
lengths `d2 (`d1 “ 50 cm), respectively. Even though NOBA
delivers a better max-min rate than OBA, its gain is determined
by the transmission powers and the relative channel length of

the far-away node to the closer node. Fig. 4g shows that NOBA
is especially beneficial to deliver higher max-min fairness as
the second node gets away from the destination node. On
the other hand, the NOBA max-sum rate gain monotonically
increases with the transmission power while it reaches a
peak around `d2 “ 70 cm and starts decreasing afterward.
This is mainly because of the fact that the compensating the
worsening low channel gain of the second node destroys the
contribution of the first node to the overall sum rate.

C. Max-Min Rate Regime

This section compares access schemes under the max-min
regime with different node deployment scenarios, maximum
transmission powers, and the number of nodes. In Fig. 5a, we
consider n1 and n2, where we select n1 as the relay node in the
cooperative cases. We set channel length from the first node to
the destination to `d1 “ 50 cm and increase the channel length
from the second node to the first node `12 up to 200 cm, which
is sufficiently long for a human subject of height 185 cm. Fig.
5a compares max-min rate performance of regular and coop-
erative orthogonal and non-orthogonal access schemes with
Pi “ ´60 dBm and Pi “ ´90 dBm maximum transmission
powers. At Pi “ ´60 dBm, non-orthogonal access schemes
deliver better performance than their orthogonal counterparts
in both regular and cooperative cases. However, it is interesting
to see that cooperation starts helping when the second node
is around 100 cm and 125 cm far away from the relay node
in orthogonal and non-orthogonal schemes, respectively. At
Pi “ ´90 dBm, however, cooperation becomes beneficial
immediately and significantly after `12 “ 20cm while the
regular non-orthogonal scheme is almost the same as the
regular orthogonal scheme. Indeed, these behaviors are directly
related to the received power levels. Since the received power
levels are significantly lower than Pi “ ´60 dBm case, the
cooperation becomes more effective even at very short channel
lengths between the relay and the second node. Likewise,
as the transmission power decreases, received power levels
and thus the caused interference reduces. As a direct result,
the interference cancellation does not contribute to having a
significant non-orthogonal access gain.

In Fig. 5b, we fix the channel length between the source
and destination nodes to `d2 “ 150 cm while placing the relay
node to `d1 “ 50 cm and `d1 “ 100 cm away from the desti-
nation node. Fig. 5b compares max-min rate performance of
regular and cooperative orthogonal and non-orthogonal access
schemes at maximum transmission powers ranging from -90
dBm to 0 dBm. It is obvious from Fig. 5b that cooperation
improves the performance significantly as the channel length
ratio between the source and relay (i.e., `d2{`

d
1) increases and

maximum transmission power decreases. One can observe that
regular orthogonal and non-orthogonal scheme performs better
than others at `d1 “ 50 cm and above -60 dBm. It is also
interesting to see that the regular non-orthogonal scheme at
`d1 “ 100 cm reaches the regular non-orthogonal scheme at
`d1 “ 50 around -30 dBm transmission power and above.

In Fig. 5c, we fix the channel length between the relay and
destination nodes to `d1 “ 50 cm and place the ith source
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(a) Max-Min rate vs. `12 [`d1 “ 50 cm].
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(c) Max-Min rate vs. number of source nodes.

Fig. 5: Comparison of capacitive body channel access schemes
under the max-min rate regime.
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(a) Max-Sum rate vs. `12 [`d1 “ 50 cm].
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(c) Max-Sum rate vs. number of source nodes.

Fig. 6: Comparison of capacitive body channel access schemes
under the max-sum rate regime.
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node i ˆ 5 cm away from the relay node, 1 ď i ď M .
It is obvious from Fig. 5c that adding more nodes to the
IoB network decreases the max-min rate. At Pi “ ´60
dBm, the regular and cooperative non-orthogonal schemes start
performing worse than their orthogonal counter parts after
M “ 5 and M “ 10, respectively. This is mainly because
of adding more nodes cause more interference and thus
performance degradation. At Pi “ ´60 dBm, however, regular
orthogonal and non-orthogonal schemes deliver similar max-
min rates as the accumulated interference is not significant due
to the low transmission powers. Both at Pi “ ´60 dBm and
Pi “ ´90 dBm, the cooperation cause significant performance
degradation for orthogonal schemes. On the other hand, it
become beneficial for non-orthogonal schemes after M “ 9
and M “ 6 for Pi “ ´60 dBm and Pi “ ´90 dBm maximum
transmission powers.

D. Max-Sum Rate Regime

This section compares access schemes under the max-sum
regime with different node deployment scenarios, maximum
transmission powers, and the number of nodes. Similar to Fig.
5a, Fig. 6a also considers n1 and n2, where n1 is selected
as the relay node in the cooperative cases. We set channel
length from the first node to the destination to `d1 “ 50
cm and increase the channel length from the second node
to the first node `12 up to 200 cm. Fig. 6a compares max-
sum rate performance of regular and cooperative orthogonal
and non-orthogonal access schemes with Pi “ ´30 dBm and
Pi “ ´60 dBm maximum transmission powers. The regular
orthogonal scheme experiences performance degradation at
both maximum transmission powers as the source nodes get
away from the source and destination nodes. On the contrary,
the regular non-orthogonal scheme is able to sustain a stable
sum-rate. This is a direct result of the power allocation
that allows the source node to transmit at high powers to
compensate for the bad channel conditions. The same behavior
can also be observed between cooperative orthogonal and non-
orthogonal schemes. The most noteworthy observation in Fig.
6a is that the cooperation does not provide any performance
enhancement over the regular case because the maximum
transmission power of the relay node is shared for both nodes.
This naturally constitutes a bottleneck, and optimizing the
phase-time allocation cannot mitigate this destructive effect.
Notice that this is not the case for the max-min rate regime,
where the cooperation is useful as the source nodes moves
away from the destination node. Please also notice for Pi “
´60 dBm that the network degrades significantly for `2 ą 150
cm as it becomes infeasible to satisfy QoS requirements.

Similar to Fig. 5b, Fig. 5b also fixes the channel length
between the source and destination nodes to `d2 “ 150 cm
while placing the relay node to `d1 “ 50 cm and `d1 “ 100
cm away from the destination node. Fig. 6b compares max-
sum rate performance of regular and cooperative orthogonal
and non-orthogonal access schemes at maximum transmission
powers ranging from -90 dBm to 0 dBm. It is obvious from
Fig. 6b that the network sum-rate improves as the maximum
transmission power increases. However, the cooperation still

delivers a poor performance because of the same reasons
mentioned above. It is also interesting to see that the regular
schemes at `d1 “ 100 cm perform better than cooperative cases
at `d1 “ 50 starting from -55 dBm and - 65 dBm for orthogonal
and non-orthogonal schemes, respectively.

In Fig. 6c, we fix the channel length between the relay and
destination nodes to `d1 “ 50 cm and place the ith source node
iˆ 5 cm away from the relay node, 1 ď i ď M . Contrary to
the max-min rate trend shown in Fig. 5c, adding more nodes to
the IoB network improves the max-sum rate at regular access
schemes more significant for non-orthogonal schemes due to
their innate spectral efficiency. Similar to Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b,
cooperative schemes deliver a poorer performance than their
regular counterparts at all times.

VI. CONCLUSION

Thanks to the parallel advancements in signal processing,
wireless communications, and digital circuits, the IoB is
expected to be an integral part of our daily lives Especially,
non-invasive on-body IoB nodes can play a vital role to
transform e-health by enabling preventive health-care through
constant and comfortable monitoring of patients. However,
achieving this goal by means of conventional RF systems
due to their power-hungry, bulky, interference limited, and
physically unsecure nature. Therefore, this paper considered
BCC as an alternative form of communications and evaluated
the performance of an IoB network that operates on orthog-
onal and non-orthogonal access schemes with and without
cooperation. Optimization of power and phase-time allocations
are studied for various QoS regimes. In order to provide a
deep insight into how cooperation can improve the end-to-
end performance, extensive numerical results are presented to
compare these schemes under key design parameters.
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